FAITH-ROOTED ACCOUNTABILITY

MONEY MENTORING

We know that no one can do the profound, spiritual work of reframing their relationship to money in isolation.

How do we imagine a different way — God’s way — of living in a world so thoroughly defined by money? How do we make life’s choices grounded in our faith rather than our fear? How do we sustain our hope and commitment to being God’s people — and put those values into action when it comes to our own finances?

We do it together.

If you’re looking for accountability and motivation as you make money decisions through the lens of your faith, consider working with a Faith and Money Network money mentor.

A money mentor can help you bring creativity into play as you explore new ideas that bring to life your vision of a more just, equitable, and sustainable world for all.

You may find money mentoring helpful if you struggle with:
- **Finding peace** with power dynamics or differing money philosophies in your relationship or family of origin
- Understanding the role that money does or doesn’t have in regards to the work that you feel called to do
- Raising children (or grandchildren) with an understanding and practical application of **Sabbath economics**
- Handling a financial windfall in accordance with your spiritual or religious values
- **Modeling the use of money** for a congregation, organization, or board of directors

To learn more about money mentoring and whether it’s right for you or someone you know, visit [FaithandMoneyNetwork.org](http://FaithandMoneyNetwork.org) or call Mike Little at 240-606-2282.